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Chapter I

IXTRODrci ION

A. Sltitci/icnt of the I'voblem

THE
use of play techniques in llia^•

nostic antl therapeutic work with

children has spread far beyond the circle

of child analysts where they had their in-

ception (15, 17). Because of its simplicity
in procedure and materials, and the rich

insights it has given into the dynamics of

child behavior, the doll play tecinii(iue is

becoming widely used both in diagnosis
and therapy, and in researt h in child

psychology.

The growth in the application (jI this

technique has necessitated increased con-

cern Avith the methodological problems
of its validit\ and reliability. Impli( it in

the use of doll play as a clinical diagnos-

tic tool is the assumption that the child's

play fantasies are related to his motiva-

disiuibing (onihiions, the ilinician may
obtain a highh disioricd pidurc of his

characierisiic res|H)nscs and major nu)li-

vations.

In addition Ki the prattiral implica-
tions of this problem for ihc rlinical use

of doll plav, this study was tiesigiictl to

investigate the theoretical problem of ihc

relation between friistra(ir)n-stimula(ion

and piojedivc jilay behavior. The spe-

cific situation studied was that of ihc

effects of an ego-in\olving and a noncj»o-

involving frustration expcrierue on tloil

|)lay behavior. Roth failure and satiation

were employed as experimental (ondi-

iir)ns to induce frustration, because it

was hypothesized that they differ in cgo-

in\f)lvenunt. Failure involves interfer-

ence with the execution of a goal re-

tional systems. A corollarv assimiption spouse, which the person is unable to

woidd be that a child's patterns of play

fantasy show some degree of consistency

from one situation to another, and arc

not significantlv changed by mf)mentarv

or situational needs which are not inte-

grated in his basic motivational system.

It is the puipose of this study to test

the latter assumption by investigating the

effects on projective rloll plav of antr

cedent frustrations.

This [jroblem would secin lo h;i\e

practical imj^lications for the clinician,

inasmuch as in the ordinary clinical sii

nation, the clinician usually has no

knowledge ol ih( immediately anteced-

ent experiences of the child. In the in-

terpretation of his i)lav. therefore, the

possible effect of these exjieriences on his

fantasy is not taken into account. If the

projective plav of the child is appreci

ably influenced by immediately anteced-

ent frustrations or other emotional Iv

make l)ecause of his own limitations in

ability. Satiation, ou the other hand, in-

volves repetition of an instrutnental act

or goal response to the |X)int where con-

tinuance of the act becomes distasteful.

I he satiation situation takes on the char-

acter of a frustration situation when the

subject discovers that he is unable to es-

cape from this unpleasant task. In the sati-

ation situation, the experiuienier is more

(learlv defuied as the frustrating agcnt«

while in failure, the person is more likely

to see himself as the source of frustration.

Many studies have been re|>orted in-

flicating ihe effects of frustration on

overt behavior. Of the varietv of frustra-

tion responses noted, the major ones re-

ported have been aggression (9). retro-

gression {.\\), regression (^). withdrawal

from the situation (7), decreased sensi-

tivitv to the realities of the environment

(7). and decreased activity level (40).
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B. Studies u>i tin- Effects of Antecedent
Condifiotis on Projective BeJiavior

'I'hat responses to projecti\e stimuli

reflect the major drives of the j^crson
is a fundamental assumijtion underlvinir

their clinical use. However, the sensitiv-

ity of projective techniques to momen-

tary states of the organisms has not been

given nnuli consideration. There have
been a lew attempts to investigate the

effects of experimentally induced states

and situational influences on responses to

projective materials.

Murray (26) in an informal study of

several ele\'en-year-old girls at a party
found that their estimates of the ma-
liciousness of faces on pictures increased

following an exciting game of murder.
He concluded that "these effects may be

attributed to complementary appercep-
tive projection subsequent to the activa-

tion of an emotional state."

Sanford (35) studied the effects of hun-

ger upon the imaginal processes. He
found that the frequency of food re-

sponses to ambiguous stimidi—picture

completion, word completion, and word
association tests—varied directly with the

strength of the hunger drive.

Leuba and Lucas (20) found that

hypnotically induced states of anxiety
and criticalness influenced the interpre-
tation of picture material. The interpre-
tation of identical pictures by the same

subjects varied with an hypnotically in-

duced happy mood, an anxious one, and
a critical mood. The authors susrsrest

that "further experiments may be de-

signed to discover what incidents typical
of everyday life can create such powerful
directive attitudes, how these attitudes

exercise their effects on perception and

thought, and ho\\- these effects might be

controlled."

The efl'ect of frustration on responses
to the Thematic Apperception Test was
studied by Rodnik and Klebanoff (31).
Tavo groups of twelve subjects, a well-

adjusted and a poorly adjusted group,
were frustrated on a motor task. The
poorly adjusted subjects showed, fol-

lowing frustration, an increase in ag-

gressive themes, and a decrease in themes

dealing with superiority and with emo-
tional states. The well-adjusted group
showed an increase in themes dealing
with emotional states.

Kimble (16) studied the effects of be-

ing in a social situation on the Rorschach

responses of fourteen college students.

Compared with their responses in a

standard testing situation, the subjects

gave significantly more color (extraver-

tivc) responses, and fewer movement (in-

trovertive) responses in the social situa-

tion. He concludes that the Rorschach

protocol is easily susceptible to environ-

mental influences. He points out the sys-

ematic implications of these findings for

trait theories of personality, as opposed
to theories emphasizing the importance
of situational influences on personality.
These few studies indicate that anteced-

ent experiences and situational factors

affect perceptual responses to projective
materials. However, there have been no
studies on the effects of antecedent con-

ditions on more complex projective be-

havior as measured by play techniques. It

was hoped that the findings of the pres-
ent study might bear on this problem.
The effect of antecedent frustration on

doll play behavior was studied by com-

paring the behavior of children subjected
to antecedent failure or satiation experi-
ences with that of a control group of

children who had a nonfrustrating ex-

perience preceding doll play.
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I. Subjects

THE subjects were (io picstliool chil-

dren, 30 boys and 30 girls, ranging
in chronological age from 3-0 to 5-7. The
mean age ol the grouj) was

i-(i. The chil-

dren were in attendance during the

spring and sunnner oi 1915 in nursery
schools at Cornell University, Har
vard University, Ruggles Street Nursery
School (Boston), and Hecht Connuunil\

Center (Boston). The children came from

homes of various socioeconomic levels,

ranging from low middle to jirofessional.

All of the children were normal in the

sense of their being free from anv ex-

trenie behavior difficulties. Some of the

cliildren were known to have had jinib-

lems in connection with parental 01 sib-

ling relationships; some slujwed minor

difficulties in adjustment in the nursery

school, but none of these was considered

severe enough to lequire special psychi-

atric attention.

fl. Procedure

A. General procedure. The subjects

were randomly assigned to three groups,

control, failure, and satiation, using a

table of random numbers (22). Boys and

girls were assigned to gioups separately

so as to insure an ecjual number of both

sexes in each group. There were 20 chil

dren in each group, 10 girls and 10 boys.

Each child |;articipated in two 30-

minute doll play sessions. The interval

between the first and second sessions was

one or two da\s. .Ml the children were

subjected to the same conditions during

the doll play sessions. They were given

identical materials and instructions by

the experimenter, and the exj^erimenter

used the sanu' inli 1 .<< tiitii.il ticiuiiipus

during doll play.

lie lore beginning the studv, the cx-

periuK nter spent some lime in becoming

accjuainted with the chikiien in tlie

nursery schools, so that rap[>oit in the

doll |)lay situation might Ik* more easily

a( hievc-d.

Kadi child was taken from the prc-

scIkmjI gr<jup by the experimenter who

gave the following ex|>lanation: "I have

some toys for you to play with in the

other room. We'll go in to sec ihem

now." \o child was taken wlu-n he

seemed lo be deeply in\olved in an in-

teresting activity cjr if lu- was reluctant

to come.

In order to minimize- the elfects of

extra-experimental conditions c)n the l>c-

havior of the child during play, teachers

were interviewed to determine whether

the child had any unusual or disturbing

experiences in tlie previous twenty-four

hour pericxl. In addition, in one inirscry

sc hool group, parents' re|)orts were avail-

able on the child's experiences in the

home during the jireceding da\. If (he

child was reported as ha\ing iK-en sub-

jected to any unusually disturbing or

frustrating experiences, he was not in-

cluded in the experiment on that day.

The conditions preceding the first ses-

sion of doll play were the same for all

children. I hey plavcd with linker toys

or simple jigsaw j)u//les for fifteen min-

utes in a remm adjoining the doll play

room. The exj>erimenter endeavored to

create a free, happy, atmosphere, and to

prevent their experiencing any failure

with the materials.

r> Conditions Antecedent to the Sec-
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or]d Doll Play Session. The experimental
conditions \vere introduced innnediately

preceding the second doll play session.

1. Control conditions. Before the sec-

ond doll play session, the child \\as taken

into a room adjoining the doll phiy room

^vhere he spent filteen minntes in soli-

tary play with tinker toys or simple jig-

saw puz/les. The experimenter attempted
to make this a pleasurable, satisfying ex-

perience for the child by praising liber-

ally his tinker toy productions and his

skill at the jigsaw puzzles. Care was taken

to avoid inducing feelings of failure or

incompletion with these materials.

2. Failure conditions. Immediately be-

fore the second doll play session, the chil-

dren in this group were placed in a

situation designed to induce feelings of

failure. They were given tinker toys and

and a model of an attracive tinker toy

windmill, -which although simple in ap-

pearance, was difficult to construct. (A

picture of the windmill is given as Plate

1.) Selection of the failure task was based

on the following criteria, which are simi-

lar to those of Keister (47):

a. The task should be such that the

child achieves some success at the

beginning so that he becomes in-

volved.

b. The task should have a definite

goal, simple enough for the child

to have always in mind.

c. The task should be such that the

child sees himslf as the instrument

of failure.

d. The task should be intrinsically in-

teresting and not solely dependent
on motivation created by the ex-

perimenter.
e. The task should stimulate trial-

and-error behavior rather than easy

withdrawal.

/. The task should not vary greatly

in interest-value for boys and girls

or for yoiuiger and older children

within the preschool age range.

Each subject was introduced to the

tinker toys and the windmill with the

following instructions: "Here's a Dutch

windmill. You see you can turn the

wheels around. You can have lots of

fun playing with tlie windmill. Some

other nursery school girls and boys made
some just like this one, and had fun

making it, too. You make one just like

this one, and then you can play with the

one you make. You can go right ahead

and make one now. I'm going to do

some work over here while you're mak-

ing vour windmill."

By way of introduction, the child was

allowed to turn the wheels on the model

windmill. Then it was moved some dis-

tance out of his reach, and he was not

allowed to handle it, but was told that

he could play with his own as soon as he

completed it. If at any time during the

session the child protested that he could

not make it, the experimenter said, "You

try, I think you can make one. Some of

the other boys (or girls) made some just

like this one and had lots of fun play-

ing with it." Some children asked

whether they could take their windmills

home to show their parents or to the

preschool to show the other children.

The experimenter promised that they

would be allowed to do this when they
finished the windmill.

The experimenter gave further fail-

ure-stimulation toward the middle of

the session in the form of a disparaging

comment, such as, "That doesn't look

much like this one," if the child's con-

struction was obviously very different

from the model. If the child's construc-

tion was somewhat similar to the model,

he said, "I thought you w'ould have



Plate i. Tinkcr-'loy Windmill I'scd ;is lailuii- I ;jsk.
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vouis all (.lone bv now st) iliai you could

play \\ ith it."

Immediately before ending the failure

session, llu- experimenter said to the

child, "I thought you would be able to

make t)ne because the other boys (or

"iris) did, and the\- luul so nuuh fun

playing with it."

3. Satlddoti conditions. Cihildren in

this group \\ere gi\en a task designed to

indtice satiation. This task \\as similar

to the one used by Btuton (5). Immedi-

ately before the second doll-play session,

the child was taken into a room adjoin-

ing the doll-play room Avhere he found

two pegboards (each 21 by 12 inches)

and a box containing 500 pegs. He was

gi\en the following instructions, "Here

is a board with all the pegs out. I want

you to put them all back in the board

where they belong. You go ahead and

put them in the board while I work

over here." The children remained at

this task 20 to 30 minutes. The experi-

menter did not initiate any interactions

with the child, except that when the

child gave indications of wanting to stop

Avorking, the experimenter encouraged
bim to continue. The session ended

when the child refused to continue the

task, despite the experimenter's insist-

ence. If the child did not voluntarily

stop after thirty minutes, the experi-

menter told him it was time to leave for

the doll-play room.

Running account records were taken

of all the experimental sessions preced-

ing the doll play. At the end of the fail-

ure and satiation sessions, the experi-

menter rated the child on the intensity

of his failure or satiation reactions. (The

ratings were made on the basis of a five-

point scale ranging from no apparent
frustration reaction to very strong reac-

tion). In addition, on the basis of the

running account records, independent

ratings were made- of the degree of fail-

ine or satiation shown by the child.

SchciiKilizdtion of (oiidi lions preceding
doll play

Sessiuii I Session 2

(ontiol i^ioup Non-frustrating Non-frustrating

solitary play solitary play
Failure group Non-frustrating Failure task

solitary play
Satiation Non-frustrating Satiation task

group solitary play

C. Doll Play Materials. The doll play

materials consisted of a set of miniature

wooden hotisehold furniture, beaver-

board walls, and five dolls. The ma-

terials were organized as a house, with

li\ ing room, dining room, kitchen, bath-

room, and two bedrooms, separated by
the walls. The dolls were lined up on

the floor in front of the house, which was

38 inches long and 25 inches wide (see

Plate 2).

The pieces of furniture (from 2 1/4
to

^1/2 inches in height) for each of the

rooms were as follows:

Living room: sofa, two easy chairs, radio, and a

small circular table.

Dining room: large circular table, five chairs.

Kitchen: stove, sink, refrigerator, rectangular

table, three kitchen chairs and a high-chair. (The
seats of the chairs were covered with sandpaper to

lessen the likelihood of the dolls sliding off.)

Bathroom: tub, toilet, and sink.

Master bedroom: double bed, dressing table,

and crib.

Children's bedroom: two single beds, chest of

drawers.

The walls, consisting of strips of

beaverboard with projecting bases, were

three inches high, and of varying

lengths.

The dolls, representing members of a

family, consisted of the father and

mother, 6 inches and 5.^ inches tall, re-

spectively; a young boy, 314 inches tall;

a young girl, 21/9 inches tall; and a baby,
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1^4 inches tall. The mother and girl

wore housedrcsscs: the lather, a suit; the

little boy. a shirt and ()\erails; and ihi'

l)al)\. a Ions; dress, llu' (.U)lls, made ol

string \vitli a wire I>ase, were very lltx-

ible and easily manij)nlated. They conid

I)e made to sit, hut could not stand \\ith

out
.SU])l)01l.

I). Doll Pl(i\ Pxxcdinr. I'he sul))ea

^\as introdneetl to the doll house bv the

expcriniciuer, who jxjinttxl out all ol

the rooms and made certain that the

chilli identified each ol the dolls. I'he

lollowino instructions Avere given : "See.

here are all the toys. Von see this is a

house. Here's the kitchen, heic's the din-

ing room, living room, bedroom, bath-

room, and here's another bedroom. And
here are the people ^vho li\c in the

house. ^Vho do vou think this one is

(pointing to the lather) and this one?

(Each doll was identified in this man-

ner.) You can play Avith them any way
you like. Vou can make them do any-

thing you want. Some children like to

make up stories about them."

Throughout the doll play session, the

experimenter sat on the floor a short

distance away from the child, and re-

corded the child's play in terms of the

categories described in section E below.

The experimenter made between fifteen

and twenty interactions with the child

during each five minutes of play. 1 his

was the high-interaction procedure de-

scribed by Pintler (28). These interac-

tions consisted in: answering the child's

questions briefly and simply; showing an

interest in what he was doing, by watch-

ing actively; repeating what the child

said, or verbalizing the child's action;

smiling and laughing •when the child

smiled or laughed; and giving a reassur-

ing smile or matter-of-fact statement

after an aggressive incident. The experi-

menter carefully a\oideil suggesting any

j)lot
or play content, or changing the

ilirection of an ongoing theme. If the

ihild showed tangential bcha\ ior by

lea\ing the doll-plav situation either

physically or psychologically, the experi-

menter, after a lapse of one minute of

tangential behavior attempted to direct

his attention back to the materials by

saying. ".Vnd what happens next?" or

"What are the dolls going to do now?",

or bv repeating part of a previous se-

(|uence, and ending the repetition in an

expectant tone.

At the end of thirty minutes, the ex-

perimenter concluded the session by

saying, "Well, our time is up now. It's

time for us to go back to the nursery

school. That was fun. I liked watching

you play. Maybe you can come play

with the toys some other time again."

After the second doll-play session, an

attempt was made to disjiel any frustra-

tion feelings in the children who had

been subjected to the failure experi-

ence by giving them a successful experi-

ence with the tinker toys. Each child was

brought back to the experimental room

and helped to complete the windmill.

The experimenter attempted to help as

unobtrusively as possible so that the

child might feel that he was able to

complete it by himself. The child's pro-

duction was lavishly praised.

E. Doll Play Observation Categories.

Most studies on doll play have presented

complete running accounts of the be-

havior of the child. These reports, al-

though interesting from a clinical point

of view, have not permitted generaliza-

tions or comparisons based on pooled
data from a number of subjects. Since it

was desired to obtain quantitative data

for the purposes of this study, doll play

behavior was recorded in terms of a
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limited number of preiletenniiied tale-

gories whicli were tlioseii alter observa-

tions ol many sessions of children's plav.
The categories used were similar lo

those developed by Phillips (27) .mil

Pintler (28). with some additions and

changes. Although nuich of the variriv

and unique content of the diildrens

play was lost through the use ol these

categories, it was thought to be a neces-

sary concession in order to obt.iin quan-
titative data.

The child's beha\ior iluiing the d(jll

play session was recorded every fifteen

second in terms of one of the categories

presented below. A liuai whidi Ini/zid

every 15 seconds was used as a signal.

If more than one kind of Ijchavior oc-

curred during any interval, the domi-

nant behavior—that behavicjr which was

estimated to have occupied more than

half of the 15-second interval—was re-

corded.

Each separate act of aggression dur-

ing a 15-second interval, as well as the

instigator and recipient of the aggressi^e

act, was recorded on a separate line of

the recording sheet. One act or Ik

havior-unit of aggression was distin-

guished from another by a change in the

instigator or recipient of the aggression,

a shift in theme, or a change in the

kind of behavior, e.g., from stereotyped

to nonstereotyped.
Each of the behavior categories is de-

fined below. The symbol used in record-

ing is given in j^aicn theses.

1. Routine thematic (R). All thcinatic

action or verbalized fantasy with the

dolls or materials which is reproductive

of routines as carried on in the "aver-

age" home, i.e., thematic action appro-

priate to the time, place, situation, and

characters involved.

Examples: Eating meals, washing

dishes, sleeping. Ii.ithin^. dussing. sit-

ting in li\ing room, listening to radio,

mother or lather ^oing to woik. diildien

going to school, caiing for the babv.

2. Individualizfd thrtnatu (X/. .Ml

thematic action with the dolls or ma-

in iais or \erbali/ed fantasy represetiiing
situations outside of the routines as lU-

(nied above.

Examples: I'laying war, robl>erv, go-

itig to jail, taking train or ail plane trips,

( artlKjuakes, bombings.

3. In(ipf)r()pruitr thematic (11,). This

categoiy included all routine thematic

action inappropi iatc to an ongoing
theme, such as inappropriate use of the

materials or verbalization in;«pj>ropriate

i(j the theme.

l.vamples: Putting slo\e in bedroom,

sleejjing in kitchen, lying on table.

sleej)ing imder chairs.

J. Orgauizatioual (O). .Ml purposeful
or systematic arranging of the materials,

either setting them up. rearranging or

disorganizing a previcjusly organized pal-

tern, verbalization regarding the place-

ment of the materials, without active

manipidati(jn.

5. Kxploratoj-y (t). Activity which is

directed primarily toward familiarizing

the child with the materials. It may in-

clude manijjulation of the toys, such as

picking them up. fingering them with

an interest in their construction or use;

cjuestions about the use or ccjnstruction

of the materials; visually surveying the

materials at the beginning of a session,

piior to or after organizational or the-

matic behavior; naming, coiuiting or

identifying the dolls or furniiuie.

T). Tani^enlial ( T ). .Ml behavior n()i di-

rectly related to the experimental situa-

tion or using the materials. Interruption

r)f a thematic secjuence occupying more

than half o{ a 15-second interval.
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Examples: Looking out of the win-

dow, asking the experimenter irrele\ant

questions, walking around the room.

7. T(i)i<j;;e)itial piny (P). NontluMuatic

l)eha\i()i utili/ing the toys, such as ran-

dom manij)ulation of the materials, aim-

less pidling. swinging, pouniling or

hokling of the materials.

8. A(![s:ressioii. All behavior involving

injury or depreciation of an object or

person, expressed directly by the child

or through the medium of the dolls.

(Interpretations in accordance with the

delinition of Dollaid rt nl. (9).)

The instigator and recipient of each

a«"ressive act Avas indicated by the fol-

lowing symbols:

m mother

f father

TABLK 1

Examples of Aggressive Behavior in Doll Play

Stereotyped Aggression NONSTEREOTYPED AGGRESSION

I. General

1. Arguing, quarreling
2. Commanding (in aggressive lone)
3. Scolding
4. Threatening
5. Criticism of behavior
6. Depreciation of person
7. Attribution of bad qualities
8. Swearing
9. Teasing

II. Parent to child (dolls)

1 . .\ny of the general examples
2. Sending to bed
3. Sending away from table

4. Isolation

5. Deprivation
6. Spanking or slapping
7. Refusal of requests
8. Restriction or prohibition of activity'
9. Forcibly taking away objects

III. Parent to parent
1 . General examples

IV. Child to parent

1. General categories
2. Refusal to comply with requests
3. Hiding
4. Running away
5. Crying

V. Child to child

1. General examples
2. Fighting
3. Hitting
4. Kicking

VI. Subject to dolls or equipment
1. General categories
2. Spanking, hitting, or slapping the dolls

I. General

1. Hitting or beating, vigorously and in-

juriously'
2. Kicking, knocking down
3. Jumping on, crushing, breaking
4. Throwing out window
5. Stuffing into and under furniture, includ-

ing stove, sink, toilet

6. Doll assuming role of witch, giant, ani-

mal, inanimate object with destructive

consequences
7. Trapping
8. Killing
9. Any hostile or destructive acts of which

the child would be incapable in real life

II. Parent to child (dolls)

1. General examples
2. Hitting
3. Hiding from children

III. Parent to parent

1. General examples
2. Physical fighting, e.g., hitting, kicking,

spanking

IV. Child to parent

1. General e.xamples
2. Spanking

V. Child to child

1. General examples

VI. Subject to dolls or equiptnent

1. Spanking, hitting, slapping with intensity
or strong emotional involvement

2. Stepping on or breaking dolls or furniture

3. Having dolls trip or fall off or over furni-

ture

4. Having a character die

5. Banging or pushing over doll furniture or

walls

6. Having a storm blow down the house or

furniture

7. Child assuming the role of a destructive

agent
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b boy

g girl

ba baby
X cxpcrinicnicr

(| cciuipimiii

C: the .sul)ject

1 An\ iionhuuKm oi lanlasli(

()„ ilii lull! iimiihii <tf «)l)sn \ations

of r.

It \s.is ilioiiglii thai a inoic meaning-
Itil iiidrx III the icliabiliiy of the direc-

tion ol aggicssi\f iK-haNior \v<miU1 Ik* ob-

laiiicil b\ the following fjjrimila raihcr

lluin the- (Jiic al)ovc:

agent, e.g., \vit(h, laiiy, animal

Aggression was iinlher (jualiiied as

streotyped or non-stereotyped accf)rding

to the following definitions:

Stcrct)tv]K(l a^S't"''^'"" i?* :niy Iimiii ol ;ii.'Kics.si\t

behavior wliidi iikiv ;utiially nrrur in tlic com-

mon, middle-class home siliialion. It may include

assertive actions or verliali/ations which arc ap-

propriate to the lime, place, diaracler, and capa-

biUty of the agent of aggression.

Xonstereotvped agi;ression indiidcil any form

of aa:2ressive behavior which would not comm<mlv

occur in a middle-class home. It was distinguished

from stereotyped aggression by its intensity, inap-

propriateness, or indi\i(hialistic fjuality.

Examples of streotyped and nonstcreo-

typed aggression in doll play are given

in Table i.

Tangential aggression inckided any

aggiession occurring during tangential

behavior or tangential play.

F. Observer Reliability. Observer re-

liability was obtained for four hours and

fifty-four minutes of observation, pre-

ceding the beginning of the exj)eriment,

with another observer (Robinson. 30).

The two observers alternated in direct

participation
with the (hild. one ob-

server being behintl a one-way screen.

Reliability was computed for each

category (except direction of aggression)

in terms of percentage of agreement be-

tween observers, using the formula.

2 .Ami

2 AABi I I

*- '^ABd*

where .\m,,,, lite luimbcr of agree-

ments ol observers ,\ and B on a [lariicu-

l;ir item of aggression, ami 1! A;^B<i)
—

the total number of agreentenis of ol>-

servers .\ and H on .dl items of aggres-

sion.

1 he crileiia for agreement were:

1. For all categories except aggression

and direction of aggression: the same bc-

h;i\ior recorded by both observers in the

same 15-secoiuI intcnal.

2. For aggression ;in<l direction of ag-

gression: the same behavior recorded by

T.AHLL 2

Obsi:rvi:r Rrliabm-uv

Frequency of Occurrence and PerccntaRe of

Agreement for F-ach Category of Doll

Play Behavior

(Four hours and 54 minutes of observat- •

Category

Oa + 0„

where .\,vb
= tlic total ninnbcr of agree-

ments of observers A and li. Oa '-= t''»

total number of observations of \, and

.\vera. neral categories

(R. K. Kx. F,0. T. P)
Routine thematic play
Individualized thematic play

Inappropriate action

F'"xploratory

Organ i/ationa!

Tangential
Tangential play
.\ggression :

Occurrence
Direction*

.'\gent

Object

*
Percentage of aRreement

•

total number cjf agreements \h

the occtirrenrc of aggression.
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both observers within two adjacent ir,- categories except aggression was 8(j. Pcr-

second intervals. centage agreement lor individnal cate-

The frequency of occurrence ol each gories ranged Ironi 5|.r, lor tangen-

category ol I)elui\ior ami per iinl rciia- tial play to Si).^ lor individuali/ed the-

bility are presented in Table 2. The niatic behavior. On occurrence of aggres-

average jjercentage agreement loi all sion, observer reliability was 78.8'/,.
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I. Statistical Procedures

A. To clctciininc ilic cflccts ol the fnis

tration experiences on projective jjlay

behavior, several kinds of statistical

analyses were made:

1. As a measure ol ihi- change in Ix

liavior between fust and second pla\
sessions, analysis was made of the signifi-

cance of the mean changes in each cate

gory of doll play behavior for the con-

trol, failure, and satiation groups. The
statistical test used is that recommeniled

by Lindquist (22) for the analysis of the

significance of the differences in means
of related measures.

2. Since it was known from jjrevious
studies (2, 27, 28) that children showed

significant changes in some aspects oi

doll play simply as a residt of jirevious

experience in the doll play situation, an

additional type of analysis was madi' in

order to take this effect into (onsideia

tion. This analysis consisted of the de-

termination of the statistical significance

of the differences in change between the

control and frustration groups on each

category of doll play behavior (22).

3. On the basis of previous findings
of sex differences in doll pla\ beha\ioi

(29), separate analyses \vere made ol

changes for boys and for girls, in addi-

tion to those made for the total grou|).

4. In order to study the total effects

of the frustration experience and to in

crease the number of cases for statistical

analysis, scores of the failure and satia-

tion groujjs were combined, and analyses

were made of changes for the combined

frustration groups, in addition to the

separate analyses for the failuic ;ind sa-

tiation groups.

5. The effect of the frustration condi-

k III

11 S

tions (ju gioup \aiiabilii\ m phi\ \k-

ha\ior was analv/ed
Ijy testing the sig-

nificant e of the (hanger in vaiiance fiom
the fiist to the second session for (ontrol.

failure, and satiation gioups, using tli(

/•lest oi the signifitance of the difference

in
variability of small samples (22).

li. .Sex dilferences in doll play be-

havior were studied by the following
anaKses:

1. The doll j>lay behavior of bovs and

gills was compared by analysis of the

diiference between the mean scores of

boys aiul girls on each category of doll

play behaxior. using the critical ratio

test.

2. Ciomparison of sex differences in re-

sponse to frustration was made by anaK-
sis of the differences between bovs and

girls on the amount of diange in b<-

havior following failure and satiation.

i: As a measure of the consisteno' of

doll j)Iay behavior fiom one scssif>n tf)

another, I*earson product-niomeni ((nffi

cienls of correlation were computed Ik-

tween scores on first .ind second sessions

of doll play for the control group, and
for the combiiud failure and satiation

groups.

II. Innlysis of the Effrds of Frustration

on Projectix'e Play

A. Previous findings of the effects of

frustration on overt behavior. Previous

studies have indicated that fiustration

may affect overt behavior in a variety of

ways.

I^ollard. Dooi). .Milhr. .\fowrer. and

Scars (()) have |K>stulated that the char-

acteristic response to frustration is ag-

gression. Responses other than aggres-

sion may occur if the expressifjii of ag-

13
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grcssion is inhibited by social controls

based on anticij^ation ol punishnunt. It

is finther hypothesized that a<;gressi\e

behavior will tend to be directed towanl

the object or person perceived as the

source of frustration. However, if there

is strong- inhibition of direct expression
of aggression to\\ard the frustrating

agent, it may be displaced toward an-

other object or person (lo).

Barker, Denibo, and Lewin (3) have

postidated regression, or a primitivation
of behavior, as a consequence of frustra-

tion-induced tension. They found that

the degree of personal involvement was

an important factor in determining the

effect of frustration on children's play
behavior.

Retrogression
—a reactivation of re-

sponses which the organism has used

adaptively at an earlier period in his life

history
—has also been suggested as a

consequence of frustration. This hy-

pothesis is based upon experimental
studies of animal learning, and on clini-

cal observations of neurotic and psy-

chotic patients (41).

Many forms of withdrawal responses
have been noted following frustration,

including physical attempts to escape
from the frustrating situation (7), fan-

tasy (7), and decontextualization (40).

Characteristic effects on activity level

and motor beha\ior have also been ob-

served following frustration. A decreased

motility of behavior following failure

was found by Sears (40); Fajans (13)

foimd that children who are characteris-

tically rather active can be reduced by
failure to passive behavior.

Decreased sensitivitv to the realities of

the environment with resulting bizarre

behavior was noted by Dembo (7) in

an early study of frustration.

B. Present findings on effects of frus-

tration on projective play behavior. The

behavior categories in this study which

\\ere considered measures of some of the

connnonly reported responses to frustra-

tion were total amoiuit of aggression,

nonstereotyped aggression, tangential ag-

gression, inappropriate thematic be-

havior, and tangential behavior. Other

dcri\ed categories also of theoretical im-

portance for the study of frustration

were average duration of a thematic se-

quence and latency of aggression.

The findings with regard to the effects

of antecedent failure and satiation on

projective play i)ehavior are presented
for each of these behavior categories in

Tables 3 to 16. Tables 13, 14, and 15

summarize the findings of the present

study.

1. Total aggression. Aggression was

defined as all behavior consistent with

the definition of Bollard et al., "an act

whose goal response is injury to an or-

ganism (or organism-surrogate)" (9). All

forms of hostility, physical or verbal,

expressed directly by the child or

through the medium of the dolls was

considered aggressive in nature.

Data on changes in amount of aggres-

sive behavior from first to second ses-

sions for control and frustration gioups
are found in Table 3.

The total amount of aggressive be-

havior increased significantly from the

first to the second doll-play session for

all gioups, except for the boys in the

control group. Consideration of the total

group (both sexes) indicated a greater

change between first and second sessions

for the frustration groups than for the

control group. The change in amount of

aggressive behavior for the control

group was significant at the 5% level

of confidence, while changes for the fail-

ure and satiation groups were statistically

significant at the 0.1% and 2% levels of

confidence respectively.
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Comparison of the difTcrciiccs in

change between control and fru.stratioii

groups (Table i.j) revealed a sli<;lit,

though consistent, tendeiic\ lor tlu lius-

tration groups to show a greater increase

in aggressive behaxior. I)ut ilu oidv sta-

(uasitl aggressi(jn with the passage of

tinu in the doll play situation substan-

tiate the (uulings o( Hath (v), Pintlcr

(28), and l'hillips(27).

2. Aggression during first ten minutes

of till- session. Coinjjarison of the

T.\BLR 3

Total .Augrkssion

Mean Cli.nii:c - in Frequency from Fir>t
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Figures 1-12. Mean Scores on Doll Play Behavior.
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T.XBLF-: 4

Aggrkssio.n- Dlri.m; First Tkn Mi.sltks ot .Si ssk.s
Mean Changes in Fre(|uencv from First to .Second S^-imi

Girls i{.

M S.E. U

I 'M.il Group

S.K.

Control
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TAHLK {)

Tangential Aggrfssion

Mean Changes in Frequoiu-\- from First to Second Session

Girls Boys

M S.E. M S.E. t

Total Group

M S.E. t

Control 2.00 1.26 1.59
Failure 0.40 0.<K^ —
Satiation 2.50 1.28 1 .05

Combined F&S 1.45 0.88 1.65

5.60 2.38 2.35
11.80 4.28 2.76
11.20 4.86 2.30
11.51 3.16 3.64

3.80 1.36 2.79
6.10 2.47 2.47
6.85 2.64 2.59
6.48 1.79 3.62

* Levels of significance for "/" (d.f.

confidence.
19): < = 2.86 at 1% level of confidence; / = 2.09 at 5% level of

possibly less an\ict\-cvoking ilian direct

aggression.

Consistent increases in this type of bc-

ha\ior from the first to the second ses-

sion were foinid (Table 6). These in-

creases were significant for control and

both frustration groups of boys and only
for the satiation group of girls. There

were no significant differences in

amoinit of change between control and

frustration groups, although there was

a consistent tendency for the frustration

groups to shou' a larger increase in this

form of aggression (Table 14).

These findings might be interpreted
as giving further support to the hy-

pothesis of decreased inhibition as a re-

sult of being in the doll play situation.

5. Latency of aggression. This meas-

ure, the amount of time elapsing from

the beginning of the session to the first

act of aggression, decreased significantly

from the first to the second session for all

groups except the control group of girls

(Table 7). The girls in the failure and

satiation group showed a greater, but

not a significantly greater, change than

the control girls (Table 14).

These findings substantiate clinical

observations that children after an ini-

tial experience in the doll play situation

warm up more quickly, and give expres-

sion to their aggressive feelings earlier in

the session.

6. Direction of aggression. On the

basis of the hypothesis of Dollard, Doob,

Miller, Mowrer, and Sears (9) that ag-

gression will tend to be directed toward

the object or person perceived as the

source of frustration, differential effects

TABLE 7

Latency of Aggression
Mean Changes in Frequency from First to Second Session

Girls Boys Total Group

M S.E. t' M S.E. t M S.E. t

Control
Failure
Satiation

Combined F&S

-21.30* 12.20 1.75
-30.50 13.42 2.27
-37.30 13.51 2.76
-33.90 9.55 3.55

-51.90 12.40 4.17
-27.60 7.16 5.86
-41.90 11.57 3.62
-34.75 6.98 4.98

-36.60 9.32 3.93
-29.05 7.61 3.82
-39.60 8.89 4.45
-34.33 5.91 5.81

*
Negative values indicate decreases from first to second sessions.

** Levels of significance for "/" (d.f.
= 19): / = 2.86 at 1% level of confidence; / = 2.09 at 5% level of

confidence.
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of failure and satiation were expected
with re.i^arcl to liu' object ol aggression.

More outwartllv clireeted aggression,

especially toward tlie exi)erinienter, was

hypothesized lollowing satiation; while

more self-aggression was expcdid fol-

lowing failure. In the doll jjlav situation,

aggression toward the experinieniei

might have been expressed in a variety

of ways—directly toward his person, or

aggression fiom the first to the s((oii<l

session arc lound in lablc H. .Since the

fic (|uciuies were small foi nioNt cate-

gories, statistical test ol the significance

of the changes was applied onlv tc) ag-

gression directed tciward the e(|tM'pment

( I'able S).

-Aggression toward the ecpn'jimenl con-

sisted thieflv in knocking ovc-r the fuini

tme ol walls, stepping on them, and

TABLE 8

niREcrrioN OF A'.'.
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satiation. Comparison of the amount of

increase in e(|uij)mcnt-directccl aggression

between control and frustration groups
showed a greater, although not statisti-

cally significant, increase for the boys in

I he lailure anil satiation groups.

7. luaplirop) uitc thcinutic hrha-vior.

Beha\ior in tills category inxoKed dis-

tortion ol loutiiie themes in the sense

of inappropriate use of the materials, or

action or verbalization inappropriate to

the routine theme being de\eIoped.
The mean frequency of inappropriate

thematic behavior increased for all

groups on the second session of play, al-

beha\ior was symj)tomati( . It was ex-

j)ected that this elfec t woidd be more pro-

nounced following the more ego-in-

volved frustration experience
—the fail-

ine experience.
8. Tdiiii^cnlidl hfhdvloy. Withdrawal

behavior or attempts to leave the field

are common responses which liave been

noted following frustration. The cate-

gory of tangential behavior included all

forms of withdrawal — passive day-

dreaming, active movement away from

the doll play materials, or attempts to

lea\e the field by irrelevant verbaliza-

tion.

TABLE 9

iNAri'ROPRIATE THEMATIC BEHAVIOR

Mean Changes in Frequency from First to Second Session
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TABLK 10

Tangential Hihavkjr
Mean Changes in Frequency fri)nj F-'irst to Second Session

Girls

M S.E. I*

Control 7.80 5.11
Failure 8.00 2.^)1

Satiation 17.30 6.47
Combined F&S 12.65 3.62

1.53
2.74
2.67
3.49

11.00
4.70
0.80
2.75

.N /..

9.00
4.66
5.32
3.73

M
1.32
1.01

. !
< .•

S.E.

9.85 5.06 1.95
6.35 2.46 2.58
'>.05 4..";0 2.01
7 7(1 3.72 2.07

* Levels of significance for "/" (d.f.
= 19): / = 2.86 at 1% level of confidence; /- 2.09 at 5% level of

confidence.

tically signilicant increases followiiif^

both failure and satiation. Comparison
of control and frustration groups showed

no significant differences in change.

g. Combined frustration responses. As

an additional measure of the effects of

frustration, scores on the several cate-

gories considered indicative of frustra-

tion responses
—

aggression, inappro-

priate thematic play, and tangential be-

havior—were combined. Changes be-

tween sessions in this combined frustra-

tion measure, and differences between

control and experimental groui)s in

amount of change are found in Tables 1 1

and 14.

Significant increases between first and

second sessions were found for all

groups, the control group showing dif-

ferences significant at the i*^'^ level of

confidence, while differences for the frus-

tration groups were significant at the

0.1% level of confidence. Comparison

of (ontrol anil frustration groups on
MKan ilillcrenccs between changes
showed a reliably greater increase only
I'M the satiation

gr(Jii|> of girls (5%
level of confidence). .Ml other dilferenccs.

although insignifuant statistically, were
in favor of the experimental groups.

10. Average duration of a thematic

sequence. Barker. Dembo and Lewin (3)

found a high relationship between meas-

ures of the constructi\encss of the play
behavior of preschool (hildnn and the

amount of time spent in the elaboration

r»f a single j)lay unit. .\n attciiipt was

made to use a similar measure in this

study— the average duration of a the-

matic sequence. This measine was ob-

tained by counting the luunber of con-

secutive ir,-second intervals of thematic

play, uninterrupted b\ more than one

nonthematic interval, and dividing this

measure by the nmnber of thematic play
iMiits during one thirty-minute session.

T.XBLF 11

Combined Scores on .Aggression, Tangential, and Inappropriate Tin viitir _
Mean Changes in Frequency from First to Second Session

Girls i:...

M S.E. M S.E.

Control
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SniuoiuLs
(.[-))

ill cli.smssing diaj^noslit

signs in doll |)lay suggests, as ( haracicris-

tic ol
i)()()il\ adjusltnl iliiMnii. broken

and restless pl^iy involving rapid shift-

ing ol attention, and inability to carr\

a theme to its conelusion. The average
iluraiion ol a j)lay sequenee might be

ileiue was between the control and fail-

ure groups of boys.

huiiase in the amount of distorted

thematic l)ehavioi and a decrease in the

amount of time sj)ent on a single theme

might together be considered sympto-
matic of regressive behavior, or of the

TABLE 12

iMean Cha-nges in Dl ration of Thematic Sequence from First to Second Session

Girls Boys Total Group

M S.E. t* M S.E. M S.E. t

Control
Failure
Satiation

Combined F & S

- 1.11 6.86 —
- 9.50 .S.Ol 1 .90

-14.91 10.82 1.38
-13.35 5.83 2.29

-0.40 1.11 —
-6.90 3.01 2.29
-2.80 3.17 —
-4.85 2.23 2.17

-0.80 3.38 —
-8.08 2.89 2.79
-8.85 5.68 1.59
-8.48 3.14 2.70

* Levels of signific:ance for "/" (d.f.
= 19): / = 2.86 at 1% level of confidence; 1 = 2.09 at 5% level of

confidence.

considered an indrect measure of this

type of play.

The a\ erage duration of a thematic se-

quence decreased from the first to the sec-

ond session for the frustration groiqas

(Table 12). There was a reliable de-

crease for the failure group of boys (5%
level of confidence), and a decrease ap-

proaching significance for the failure

group of girls (10% level of confidence).

The combined failure and satiation

group of boys and girls both showed

decreases significant at the 5% level of

confidence. Changes for the con-

trol groups were slight, and insignifi-

cant. For the total group of subjects, re-

liable changes were found for the fail-

ure and for the combined frustration

groups.
There was a consistent tendency for

the frustration groups compared with

the control group to show a greater de-

crease in the average amount of time de-

voted to the development of a thematic

sequence. The only statistically signifi-

cant difference at the 5% level of confi-

type of disorganized play shown by dis-

turbed children.

Additional Measures of Doll Play
Behavior

The following categories represent ad-

ditional measures of behavior—thematic

and manipulative
—commonly found in

doll play. There were no theoretical as-

sumptions with regard to the effect of

frustration on these forms of behavior.

Data on changes in these categories from

the first to the second play sessions, and

comparison of the significance of differ-

ences between changes for control and

experimental groups are found in

Tables 13 and 15.

11. Routine thematic behavior. This

type of play consisted largely of the re-

production of common daily routines in

the home. It represented, on the whole,

play fantasy at a low level of creativity.

Routine thematic behavior was found

to be the most frequent form of doll

play behavior. The total amount of this

behavior decreased significantly for all
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lAHLl-: 14

Summary of Tests of Significance of Differences between Changes of Control
AND Experimental Groups

Total

Agres-
sion

Non-
StlMl'O-

UpXHl
Aggres-
sion

lan-

geiitial

Aggres-
sion

Aggres-
sion

(FirsL
ton

minutes)

I.atonrv
of Inappro-

piiati>
Tan-

Aggres- ,,^
'

N gential
'^'^ thematic *'

SlOIl

Average
duration

of
^

thematic

sequence

GIRLS
Conirol-faihire N.S.*

Control-satiation 5%*
Control-con\bincd

F c^ S 10%*

BOYS

N.S.
N.S.*

N.S.*

N.S.
N.S.*

X.S.*

N.S.

10%*

N.S.*

N.S.*
N.S.*

N.S.*

N.S.*
N.S.*

N.S.*

N.S.*
N.S.*

N.S.*

* Differences in favor of experimental groups.

groups on the second session. Compari-
son of the changes from the first to the

second session is found in Tabic 13.

There were no significant differences in

amount of change between control and

experimental groups.
It was not expected that the amount of

N.S.*
N.S.*

N.S.*

Control-failure
Control-satiation

Control-com-
bined F .S; S
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This category incliidcd original creative

fantasy as distinguishetl from the popii
lar roistinc thematic

jilay. This form of

thematic j^hiy is (onsidered bv thnicians

as diagnostically significant in revealing
tlie child's indi\iduali/ed percejjiion of

his world, and his symholi/ation ol his

feelings and anxieties.

The total amount of indi\ iduali/ed

thematic play was mikiII relative lo the

amount of routine thematic plav. All

groups showed a greater amount of in

dividualizcd thematic play during the

second session than during the first ses-

sion. The total group of satiation sub-

jects (boys and girls) increased signifi-

cantly in this type of play on the second

session (5% level of confidence), but the

increases for the control and failure

groups were not reliable (rable 13).

Analysis of differences in amount of

change between control and experimen-
tal groups shows no consistent tenden-

cies in favor of either group (Table 15).

These results suggest that the amount of

children's individualized thematic play

is not appreciably influenced by ante-

cedent frustration.

13. Exploratory behavior. Exploratory

play included all orienting behavior to-

waid the materials. It consisted of the-

matic or nonthematic manipulation, or

visual survey of the dolls or furniture

j)resiunably for the purpose of beronu'ng

familiar with the materials.

The amount of exploratory beha\ ior

decreased for all groups on the second

play session. This decrease was signifi-

cant, at the 2% level of confidence, only

for the control group of boys (Table 13).

Comparison of the control and frustra-

tion groups showed no significant differ-

ences in mean fhange from first to sec-

ond session, but there was a consistent

tendency for the control group to show

a greater amount of decrease in this t\pe
of behavior tlian the experimenlal

groups (Table 15).

i.j. Ori^atiizatiotuil beliai'iur. Orgaiii-

/aiional behavior involved the arrange-
ment (if materials in pat(ein>> other than

those set up Ijy the exjxrimeiUei . It

included i>oth constructive organization
ol tile materials and i.nuloiti manipula
tion at a ielati\elv low le\(| ol <ua-

tiviiy.

The tr)i;d amount ol organizational

behavior increased from the first to the

second session for all but the (onircil

group of boys. None of these increases

was statistically significant (Table i'^).

C^omparison cjf mean differences in

change between control and frustration

grc;ujjs showed no significant differences

(Table I-,).

15. Tangential play. This category in-

cluded all ncjnthematic play using the

materials. 'Tangential \)\a\ represented a

j)artial withdrawal from the plav situa-

tion, but was not so c complete a "leaving
of the field" as tangential behavior.

.An increase in the amount of tangen-

ti.il play behavior from the first to the

second session was found for all groups.
This increase was significant for the fail-

uie group of boys at the o.i'^, level of

confidence; for the faihue group of girls,

at the i"(, level of confideiue: for the

control group of boys, at the c).
1''^, level

of confidence. There were no significant

changes for the satiation group of either

sex or for the control grou|) of girls

(Table 13). Comparison of the mean dif-

ferences between control and frustration

groups revealed a slight tendency for a

greater increase in tangential play for

the control group (Tabic- if,).

Table 13 summarizes the findings on

the statistical significance of changes in

Ixhavior between first and second ses-
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sions for control, failure ami satiation

groups. Bar graphs of the mean scores on

each category for first and second sessions

are found on page if).

C. C}i(U}iit\s in iuniahilitw liie \ari-

ability in each category of doll phiy be-

ha\ior on the lirst and second sessions

was conij)ared 1)\ means ol the F-test of

the signifitance of a difference in \aria-

bihty for small samples (22). A summary
of the statistical sionificance of the

changes in \aiiabilitv is found in liable

16.

For the total group of control subjects

there were reliable increases in variabil-

consecjuently the reliability of the tech-

nique has not been gi\en serious con-

sideiation. Reliai)ility as an attribute of

a lest implies that it is consistent in

measiuing the same behavior. In the use

of any clinical test for diagnostic pur-

poses, siuli an assumption is basic. By
means of correlation analysis, measures

were obtained of the- reliability of the

doll play technique used in this study.

As indices of the consistency of play
beha\ior between two sessions of doll

play, Pearson product-moment coeffi-

cients of correlation were computed be-

tween scores on each of the categories

TABLE 16

Summary of Tests of Significance of Differences between Variances on
First and Second Sessions
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TABLE 17

Reliability Coefficients between First
AND Si:(<.M) Sessions

Category-

Control Combined
Group* F A- S**

(A' = 20) (A=40J

Total aggression

Xonstereotyped aggression
Latency' of aggression
Inappropriate thematic
Individualized thematic
Routine thematic

Average duration of the-
matic sequence

Kxploratory
Organizational
Tangential
Tangential play

.28
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TABLE 18

Comparison of Doll Play Bkhavior of Boys and Girls (A^ = 60)
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Study suggest that boys iiuliil<;f in a

greater amount ol nianij)uhili\c be-

havior, and show less sustained plav sc-

(juentcs than do the girls.

riic findings of pre\i(jus iincstiga-

tions (46) that boys show a greater

amount of aggressive behavior and more

manipulative play in ihv nursery school

indicate that sex differences found in doll

play reflect differences in c\eryday social

behavior.

An interpretation of sex differences in

doll play behavior can be made in terms

of social learning theory (24). That ag-

gressive and other socially nonconform-

ing behavior on the part of girls is sub-

jected to greater social disapproval than

similar behavior on the part of boys is

generally recognized. We might therefore

expect a weaker tendency toward such be-

havior, or the development of stronger

inhibitory tendencies in girls, as a result

of social disapproval. However, more pre-

cise analysis needs to be made of the

means—the agents and technicjues—by

which such sex-typed behavior is rein-

forced.

Comparison of sex differences in re-

sponse to frustration was made by analy-

sis of the differences between boys and

girls in amount of change in behavior

following failure and satiation. This an-

alysis is presented in Table i<).

Boys exceeded girls reliably in increase

in amount of nonstereotyped aggression

following failure, and in amount of tan-

gential aggression following both failure

and satiation. There was a tendency for

the boys to show a greater amount of

total aggiession following failure and

satiation, but this difference was not sta-

tistically significant. Girls showed a tend-

ency toward a greater amount of tangen-

tial behavior following satiation than did

the- i)o\s. There is also an unreliable

tendency for the girls to show a greater

decrease in (lie average duration of a

thematic s((|uence following satiation.

l'ie\ious analysis showed a significant in-

crease in tangential behavior following

both failure and satiation for the girls;

while the increase for the l>oys was ncg-

ligilili-.

I hese fmdings suggest that boys tend

tci use a more active approach to reduce

fiustration tension, while girls show a

tendencv to engage in withdrawal be-

ha\ior. .\s was noted previously, with-

drawal beha\ior in doll play might ha\e

represented a jiassivc form of aggression

toward the experimenter.
Studies on the effect of frustration on

overt behavior have enumerated a large

variety of jjotential responses to frustra-

tion. Few studies throw light on the fac-

tors determining which of the character-

istic responses will be shown. The j)rcs-

ent findings on sex dilferences in re-

sponse to frustration indicate the im-

portance of pre\iousIy learned resjjonse

patterns, established bv cultural rewards

and punishments, in determining which

of the |)otential gamut of responses will

be elicited by frustration stinudation.

\'. Sunirnni-y of I-'iudiutis. Tables 1;^.

i.\. 15 sunniiari/e the findings on changes

between first and second sessions and dif-

ferences in change between control and

frustration groups.

1. Cliatijies in doll piny behavior he-

tu-rrti first and second sessions for the

control group.
The control group showed significant

increases between the first and second ses-

sions in the following categcjries of l>c-

havior: total aggression (5% level of con-

fide nee), non-stereotyped aggression (5%

U\el of confidence), tangential aggres-
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TABLK 19

Siix Uu-ii;ri-nci-s Following Frustration
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3. Changes in doll jjlay bcliavior be-

tween first (in (I second sessions for the

satiation group.
The satiation group showed sigiiificaiii

increases on the second session ol doll

play in the following categories of be-

havior: total aggression (2% level of con-

fidence), nonstereotyped aggression (2',',',

level of confidence), tangential aggression

(1% level of confidence), aggression dur-

ing the first ten minutes (2% le\el ol

confidence), inappropriate thematic Ik-

havior (0.1% level of confidence), tan-

gential behavior (5% level of confidence),

individualized thematic (5% level of con-

fidence). The satiation group showed sig-

nificant decreases in latency of aggression

(0.1% level of confidence), and routine

thematic behaxior (0.1% level of confi-

dence).

4. Differences in changes between con-

trol and exfjerirnental groujjs.

Tables 14 and 15 simimarize the analy-

sis of differences in changes between con-

trol and experimental groups for ca(h

category of doll play behavior. The

starred categories indicate differences in

favor of the experimental groups.

Of 16 comparisons of differences in

changes between control and failure

groups and control and satiation groups,

thirteen were in favor of the frustration
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groujis in ilie direction ul theoretical es.-

pedations. lije only slatistiially signili-

( am diliereutc (at the 2% level of ton-

lidence) was between the tontrol .nid

satiation gK^ups on inappiopi iate the-

iiiaii( !)ehavior. 1 he satiation grou|>

showed a signilic antly gieater increase

than the (onliol gi(ni|) oti ina])pi(j|)riate

thematic beliavioi <>ii the second session

of pla\.

',. SV'.v differenies. Table 18 and ni

Miimiiaii/c fnidiiigs on sex differences.

( )n the fiist session of
J>lay. boys

showed signifi(anii\ moie exphjraiory

(2% level of confidence), organi/alional

(0.1% level of confidence), and tangen-

tial behavior
(<J. iVo l^^^*^"' '>f confidence).

Ciiils on the first session of play shcjwed

a significantly greater amcjuni of routine

thematic play (0.1% level of confidence).

a greater latency of aggression (5^^, five I

of confidence), and a greater average i\n

ration of thematic secjuence (1% level ol

confidence).

On the second doll play session, i>o\s

showed a significantly greater amount ol

total aggression, lujnstereotypcd aggrcs

sion. tangential aggression, tangential

plav, and organizational behavior. Girls

showed a significantly greater amoinit of

loiitiiu tluinatic play (0.1% level of con-

fidence).



Chapter IV

DISCUSSION

A. Tlicorcticnl i>nj)lic(iti()ns.
'I'hc l;uk

ol c'onsistriu dilTcrences in I)c'li;i\ ior lol-

lowiui" I'rustration, toocthcr \\iih ihc

large variability of the scores, tiiuls to

support previous observations that (in\

one of a i>oriety of responses is likely to

occur as a result of frustration. On the

whole, individual differences were so

sjreat as to obsciue the statistical sionifi-

cance of any single common t}pe of re-

response.

The findinafs with reuard to aooressi\e

behavior follo^\•insf frustration arc in the

direction of substantiating the frustra-

tion-aggression hypothesis (9), but em-

ous situation, llie txpc 1 iinenler being the

identic ;il clenuiit in both situations, or

ill lei ins ol the persistence of fiusira lion-

induced tensions. It mi<;ht be hyi-iolhe-

si/ed that frustration results in a change
in tlie slate of the pc rson. or thai it leads

to instigations which persist beyond the

frustrating situation. The latter hypoth-
esis would seem to have broader impli-
cations for dealing with the after-effects

on behavior of any strong stimulation.

Numerous clinicians (4, icj, 32) have

jjointed out the breakdown of socialized

inhibitions in the permissive atmosphere
of the doll play room. The findings of

phasize that aggression is only one of this study show clearly the weakening of

many possible responses. The results inhibitory controls with respect to aggres-

showing a reliable increase in distorted sion after previous experience in the doll

thematic play, and a decreased duration play situation. Statistically significant

of play luiits, suggest that regressive be- changes from the first to the second doll

havior is also a likely consequence of play session were found for the control

frustration. That withdrawal behavior group in the following categories: in-

creased aggressive behavior, increased

non-stereotyped aggression, increased

tangential aggression, decreased latency
of aggression, and decreased routine the-

nation of these changes in terms of learn-

is another frequent frustration response
is also borne out by these findings. The
effects of antecedent frustration on motil-

ity are not clearly shown, since the cate-

gories on manipulative behavior did not matic play. A possible theoretical expla

clearly distinguish levels of activity.

The transfer of the effects of frustra-

tion to a subsequent non-frustrating sit-

uation raises an interesting theoretical

problem. The characteristic responses
made in a frustrating situation might be

considered adaptive attempts to reduce

frustration-induced tension—by aggres-

ing-theory readily suggests itself. In the

everyday social situation children's ag-

gressive behavior leads to punishment. In

this way, inhibition to the expression of

aggression is de\eloped (9). In the doll-

play situation, behavior which is ordi-

narily inhibited by social controls is per-

sion, by persistent non-adjustive be- mitted, thus leading to a weakening of

havior, by withdrawal, by fantasy svdDsti- inhibitions based on anticipation of

tution. However, in the doll play situa- punishment.
tion these responses no longer served a

similar function. Their occurrence in this

situation might be interpreted either in

terms of a generalization from the previ-

Comparison of behavior follo^ving fail-

ure and satiation indicate few differen-

tial effects of these conditions, contrary
to theoretical expectations. Since the fail-

32
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Lire situation ckpcmiccl loi its Ltlcci>. on

the ego-in\olvenieiu ol" the child, while

the satiation situation was essentially ui\c

of mild punishment and icstiaint, it was

expected that failine would residi in

more ego-delensive behavior, while satia-

tion would lead to a more direct attack

on the environment. DilFerential clTects

of failiue and satiation were found with

respect to two categories: average dura-

tion of a thematic sequence, and inap-

propriate thematic beliavior.

A significant decrease in the average

duration of a thematic sequence was

found following failure, whereas no such

decrease was found after satiation. The

average duration of a thematic sequence

was the average number of consecuti\e

15-second intervals of thematic play dur-

ing a 30-minute session. A high score on

this category would be indicative of a

smooth continuity in dramatic play;

whereas a low score would be indicative

of a jerky play broken by frequent non-

thematic sequences. Such disruptive play

may be symptomatic of ego-disorganiza-

tion, since in the clinical literature it is

found to be characteristic of poorly ad-

justed children. This finding would be in

support of our theoretical expectations.

The group subjected to the satiation

experience showed a significant increase

in inappropriate thematic behavior,

whereas the failure subjects showed only

a negligible change. Inappropriate the-

matic play involved distortion of routine

themes and inappropriate use of the ma-

terials.

With regard to the incidence of ag-

gressive behavior, no differential effects

of failure and satiation were found.

.Analysis in terms of objects of aggression

indicated a more highly significant
in

crease in the incidence of equipment-

directed aggression on the part of the

\h)\s in till salialitju gioup. 1 \\\s luuiui^

tends to support the cxjK-daiion of griai-

ir outwardly directed aggression follow

ing a fi usiration whose stjurtc was clearly

defined lli;in following failurt- where the

self is the ageiu of frustration.

B. Clinical irnf)liiations. The catego-

ries measuiin^; behavior considered to be

ol clinical signifuaiue were- aggression,

inappropriate- thematic beha\ior, a\er-

age tlmation of a thematic setjuencc, and

indi\ idualized theniatic bchavi<ir. It was

found that some of these behavior cate-

gories were affected by antecedeiu frus-

tration, while other categories of etpial

diagnostic importance were iniaffecied.

There were indications that the anteced-

ent experiences affected the total

amount of aggression, the form of ag-

gression, the amount of distorted, unreal-

istic play (inappropriate thematic play)

and the average duration of a play unit.

(Few of these differences were statistic ally

significant, hut they were consistently in

favor of the experimental groups.) The

categories unaffected bv the antecedent

experiences were individualized themat-

ic behavior, exjjloratory. and organiza-

tional behavior.

The clinical significance of sheer

amount of aggression is unclear. The

amount of aggressive behavior shown by

a child in doll play may be a direct func-

tion of the amount of repressed hostilitv.

If so, a large amount of aggression wf)ul<I

be characteristic of the child who has

been strongly frustrated in his social

learning experiences. On the other hand,

such behavior may also be characteristic

of the child who is free and spontaneous

in the expression of his impulses, a

healthy symptom within limits. It would

seem, therefore, that amount of aggres-

sion in itself niii^ht not be so imix)rtanl

a diagnostic sign as the (lualit.uive as-
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pects of the aogressive fantasies .iiul tlu'

iiuli\ iiliKils toward whom tluy aw di-

rected.

The incidence of inappropiiaic oi ilis-

tortecl thematic behavior may be highly

significant clinically since such belia\i()i-

may be considered regressive in that it

represents a relati\elv crutle form of be-

havior, a response pattern inilicati\e of

inirealistic contact with the environment,

rhe bizarre behavior of psychotics repre-

sents similar inffective contact with real-

ity.

The amount of time spent on a single

play unit was found to be highly related

to the general level of constructiveness of

children's play by Barker, Dcmbo, and

Lewin (3). A short axerage duration of a

thematic sequence would be indicative

of a rapid shifting from one play unit to

another, resulting in a jerky, uncoordi-

nated type of play. Clinicians have found

such play to be more characteristic of

poorly adjusted than of well-adjusted
children (45). A decrease in the average
duration of a thematic sequence might
also be considered a regressive symptom
in that it represents a decreased atten-

tion span.

Individualized thematic behavior may
be considered a measure of the child's

unique personalized fantasies. That there

A\ere not significant changes in this cate-

gory suggests that mild antecedent frus-

trations do not affect the incidence of

this type of behavior. The effect on the

qualitative aspects of individualized fan-

tasy was not determined.

Manipidative behavior as measured by
the categories of organizational and ex-

ploratory behavior was not significantly

affected by frustration. Many clinicians

consider the child's expressive manipula-
tion in play indicative of his characteris-

tic modes of response to people and ob-

JKts in his environment, while the con-

uiu of his lantas) is used as an index

of his feelings, preoccupations, and

anxieties. Ihe amoiuit of exploratory
and organizational behavior may distin-

guish the passive child from the child

wlu) activelv and eauerlv maninidatcs his

en\ironment. If these cate"(Mies of or-

ganizational beha\ior antl exploratory
behavior can be considered valid indices

of creative initiative as opposed to pas-

si\e conformity to adult-imposed pat-

terns (18), these results would indicate

that such basic structinal characteristics

of the personality are not affected by
mild antecedent frustration. It might be

expected that some aspects of play con-

tent would more likely be influenced by

siq^erficial antecedent experiences than

expressive behavior indicative of the

basic organization of the personality. An

analysis of the data to test such an hy-

pothesis was not possible because the

content of the fantasy was not recorded

in this study.

The findings that some clinically sig-

nificant forms of behavior were affected

by immediately antecedent experiences
has obvious implications for the clinician.

It would suggest caution in interpreta-

tions based on a single session of play
when the clinician has no knowledge of

the child's immediately preceding experi-

ences. Sampling of the play behavior of

a child over a period of time would tend

to reduce the danger of errors in inter-

pretation due to the influence of anteced-

ent experiences.

C. Reliability of doll play. The results

on the consistency of doll play behavior

suggest that the play technique used in

this study cannot be considered highly
reliable according to the usual standards

of test reliability. However, the signifi-

cance of these correlations, based on a
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small number of cases, can be questioned, doll play is nui an
ack-cjuaic- incasuic of

A high degree of session-to-session con- the reliability of clinical inicrprctation.

sistency Avas found for two categories of U is likely that the reliabilitv of the total

doll play behavior: roiuine thematic be- clinical impression gleaned from the

havior and tangential play. These find- child's projective play woultl be greater

ings indicate that children tend to be tli:iii the reliabilitv of any single cate-

consistent in the amount of thematic gory of play behavior,

play reproducti\e of everyday home situ- Several characteristics inheieni in the

ations and in the amount of non-themat- doll jilay technicjue make it (jueslionable

ic manipulation of the materials. In as to whether the usual slandaicis of lest

measures of these two types of behavior reliability can meaningfullv be applied
this play technique can be considered re- to this technitjue. Ihe fad that drill |)lay

liable. On the other hand, there was low has therapeutic effects, i.e., results in a

session-to-session reliability on inappro- change in tlie motivating conditions of

priate thematic plav which was con- tlie child, complicates the jiroblem of rc-

sidered a clinically significant category, liability. If such changes in nioiivaiion

It was expected that the children would occur, progressi\e changes in doll plav
show a high degree of consistency on ag- beha\ ior might be exjiected, the deeper

gressive behavior, since aggression is the therapeutic effect, the greater the

often considered a significant differen- changes in behavior. Interpretation of

tiating personality characteristic. The the reliability of projective tests is fur-

findings did not bear out this expecta- ther complicated by the nature of the

tion clearly. A high reliability coefficient projective stimulus. The range of possi-

was found for the combined frustration ble responses elicited bv a projective

groups; while the correlation coefficient stimulus is much greater than that clic-

on aggression for the control group was ited by a standard test stinudus. In the

low. Closer analysis of the data for the construction of tests of abilities, apti-

control group indicated that the children tudes, or paper and pencil personality

who were high on aggression on the first tests, the attempt is made to define the

session tended to be high on the second test stimulus in such a manner as to re-

session; those showing little initial ag- duce the possible range of responses. In

gression w^ere unpredictable, i.e., some the development of projective tests, the

were high on the second session, while aim is to develop ambiguous stimuli and

others remained low. An interpretation create situations which will call forth a

of this finding was suggested in terms of wide range of responses. This charactcr-

the relative strengths of the instigatory istic of projective tests would tend to

and inhibitory tendencies to aggression. make them less reliable than ordinary

The lack of reliability of the doll play tests. With regard to doll play tech-

categories might raise doubts as to the ni(|ucs, although the materials arc ini-

clinical value of the doll play technique, ambiguous, the freedom of the situation

Interpretation in the clinical situation. presumabh has a similar effect as un-

however, is rarely based on a single iso- structuicd stimuli.

lated item of play, but is derived from I). Srx diffnences. The findings f)n sex

die total jjlav picture. Therefore, the re- differences indicate that boys show a

liabilitv of single items of behavior in more active and aggressive approach to
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the materials, A\hile girls show more pas-

sive, inhibited, and socially conforming
behavior. These results arc in snpjjort of

Switt's data on sex dill'erences in Ror-

schach responses (43), and the findings of

Bach (2), and Pintler. Phillips and Sears

(29) on doll plav behaNior. Similar sex

ditfercnces among preschool children in

e\cryday social situations have been re-

ported by other in\estigators (45).

Comparison of the doll play of boys

anil girls following frustration sho^ved

similar sex differences. Girls tended to

sho^\• a greater increase in withdrawal

behavior following frustration, while

boys tended to show a greater increase in

ao2;ressive attack.

Such differences between the sexes in

doll play behavior as found in these

studies need to be clearly recognized by

the clinician in evaluating children's doll

play behavior. Normative data on sex

differences in play might be clinically

useful in indicating the extent to which

a child has internalized the sex-typed be-

havior standards in the culture.

These results indicate that even in a

situation where the usual social con-

trols are considerably relaxed, sex differ-

ences in social behavior which are char-

acteristic of adults in our culture are

found among children of the preschool

ages. It can logically be assumed that the

biological and social factors determining

sex-typed behavior are operative at these

early age levels. Determination of the

relative importance of biological and so-

cial factors is exceedingly difficult. Stud-

ies of children's doll plav in other cul-

tiues ^vhere training in sex roles is not

begun as early as in our culture might
throw some light on this question.

The dynamic factors underlying the

acquisition of sex-appropriate behavior

have not been adequately explored.

Superficial obser\ation indicates that so-

cially conforming behavior, especially

with respect to control of aggression, is

more strongly reinforced for girls than

for boys in our culture. Further research

is needed to delineate more clearly the

sex-typing pressines on children in our

cultinc—the agents of reinforcement, the

social techniques, the role of identifica-

tion. Also in need of finther study is the

development of children's perceptions of

sex-based differential expectations in so-

cial behavior. The doll play technique
seems to be well-adapted for studying
children's awareness of differences in be-

ha\ ior-expectations for boys and for

girls.

E. hnplications for pyojectwe tech-

niques. Previous studies of the effects of

experimentally induced states and of

situational influences on projective be-

havior have found interesting effects on

perceptual responses (20, 26, 31, 35). The
behavior studied in this investigation

was more complex than a simple percep-

tual response, and the drive state less

clearly defined than in the Murray (26)

or Sanford (35) studies. Although the re-

sults of this study are not so clearcut as

those of previous studies, they indicate

that projective responses in doll play re-

flect to some extent the momentary state

of the person as well as his more persist-

ent motivations.

The question of the desirability of

adhering to the conventional standards

of test reliability, raised with regard to

the doll play technique, might also be

considered with reference to other pro-

jective techniques. There appears to be

some incompatibilitv between the relia-

bilitv of a test and its sensitivity. Relia-

bility is a desirable attribute of a meas-

uring instriunent which pvirports to

measure stable characteristics, i.e., char-
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acteristics which arc not appreciably in- siiuaiion iiscll Ixcamc liuMjaiin^ after

fkienced by situational variations. If wc- a few minutes of phiy. 'I liis fad would
assume that projective techniques are teml to (ompHcate interpretation of the

sensitive to changing motivational condi < Meets of antecedent frustration. How-
tions of the organism, then a high degree ever, since the children were randomly
of session-to-session consistency might assigned to the groups, it might be as-

not be expected on characteristics wliich sumed that the frustrating ellects ol doll

vary in dilTerent situational contexts, play would be ramlomi/ed for ctiuirol

Greater consistency might legitimately be and experimental grou|)s. Therefore, the

expected, however, on more stable char- signi(ican(e of changes due to antecedent

acteristics which are indicators of person- conditions, especially those in the direc-

ality style, e.g., spontaneity, constric- tion of theoretical expectations, would
tion. not be entirely lost by the frustrating
More adequate methods for the deter- nature of the doll play situation,

mination of the clinical reliability of .\ further linntation of die studv was

projective techniques are needed. The due to the inadecpiacy of the recording
usual methods of item reliability are in- categories. Since only a few (|uanii(iable

appropriate for techniques where single characteristics of each child's plav were

responses have little meaning in them- recorded, several kinds of potentially

selves, but where clinical interpretation \aluable analyses were not feasible. For

is based on the total pattern of response, instance, the effects of the frustration ex-

F. Limitdtious of the present finditigs. j)eriences on specific play content could

In evaluating the significance of the pres- not be analyzed, nor could the session-

ent findings, several factors associated to-session reliability of dramatic content

with the experimental procedure and be determined.

the nature of the doll play situation G. Indications for further research.

should be taken into consideration. Inasmuch as the categories selected for

The significance of the effects of frus- quantitative treatment of the data did

tration was obscured, not only by great not give a sufficiently detailed |jicturc of

individual variability, but also by the the children's doll play behavior to per-

fact that many types of behavior changed niit analvsis of the effects on play con-

simply as a result of the previous session tent of antecedent experiences, in future

of play. Such changes from session to ses- studies it would be desirable to obtain a

sion are commonly found in doll more complete account of the doll play

play. Statistical analyses of differences by a combination of (pialitative antl

in change between control and experi- quantitative technicjues.

mental groups, tend to be so far re- Further studies are needed on the

mo\ed from the original data that the \alidity of the technique through corn-

meaning of these statistirnl tests is un- parison f)f doll play patterns with |>er-

clear. sonality data obtained from different

In addition, the nature of the doll plav sources^obser^ation in the home, in

situation should be considered. It was school, in experimental situations. .\ cru-

apparent to the experimenter that some cial problem is the determination of the

children did not find the doll play inter- extent of agieemcnt between the actual

esting. For these children, the doll plav family relationships and these relation-
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ships as depicted in doll play. Studies of

the significance of predominantly literal,

reproductive play as against predomi-

nantly wish-fidfillment fantasy would

have interesting theoretical and practi( al

implications. Comparisons of normal

children and children distiubed by lui-

pleasant parental relationships might

give some indication of the diagnostic

significance of discrepancies between the

actual life situation and play fantasy.

Although the meaning of discrepancies
between the child's play and actual home
conditions may vary for individual chil-

dren, certain comnum types of discrep-

ancies may possible be discovered. Fur-

ther studies of icliability might be con-

cerned with the degree of consistency
in the portrayal of specific aspects of

family relationships, in manner of ap-

proach to the materials, and in modes of

expressing aggression.
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SUMxMAR^ AM) COXfl IslONS

THE purpose of this investigation
was to study the effects of antecedent

frustration on the projective phiv be-

havior of preschool children.

Sixty preschool children, 30 boys and

30 girls, ranging in chronological age
from 3-0 to 5-7, were randomly assigned
to three groups

—control, failure, and

satiation. Their play Avith dolls and

miniature furniture organized as a house

was observed during two 30-minute ses-

sions, separated by an interval of one or

two days. Experimental conditions—fail-

ure and satiation—were introduced pre-

ceding the second session of play. The
failure experience in\oIved the construc-

tion of a tinker toy windmill which was

too difficult for the children. The satia-

tion experience involved working at a

monotonous task—the placement of pegs
in a pegboard—for twenty to thirty min-

utes.

The play behavior of the children on

the initial session preceded by control

conditions was compared with that on

the second session preceded by frustration

conditions. Changes in behavior from

the first to the second session for a con-

trol group were compared %\iih the

changes for the two frustration groups.

Control, failure, and satiation groups
showed reliable inaeases on the second

play session in total amount of aggi"essi\ e

behavior, in nonstereotyped aggiession,

and in tangential aggression. All groups
showed significant decreases in routine

thematic behavior, and in latency of ag-

gression. In addition, the failure and

satiation groups increased significantly

in tangential behavior. The satiation

group also increased significantly in

amount of indi\ iduali/ed thematic play
and in inappropriate thematic play.

Statistical analysis of the mean difTcr-

enccs between changes for the control

and the frustration groups from the first

to the second play session revealed few

significant dilferenccs, although practi-

cally all differences were in the direction

of theoretical exj)ectations.

Comparison of the doll play behavior

of boys and girls indicated that the boys
exceeded the girls reliably in amount of

organizational, exploratory, tangential,

and aggressive play. Girls showed a sig-

nificantly greater amount of routine the-

matic play, a greater average duration of

a thematic sequence, and a greater la-

tency of aggression.

Comparison of the effects of frustra-

tion on the doll play behavior of boys
and girls indicated that the boys, follow-

ing failure, showed a reliably greater in-

crease than the girls in nonstercotvped

aggression and in tangential aggression.

Following satiation, the boys showed a

reliably greater increase only in tangen-

tial aggression. Girls showed a consistent,

but unreliable, tendency towards more

tangential behavior than boys following

both failure and satiation.

As a measure of the consistency of doll

play beha\ior between the first and sec-

ond play sessions, Pearson-product-mo-

ment coefficients of correlation were com-

puted between first and second sessions

for each category of doll play behavior.

For the control group, correlations

ranged from .23 for inappropriate aggres-

sion to .86 for routine thematic play;

for the combined frustration groups, cor-

relations ranged from .12 for the average
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tluiadon of a thematic sequence to .77

for total amount of aggression.

Conliisiuus

1. Many of the common!) observed

effects of frustration on overt behavior

are also found in doll phi) belunior. An-

tecedent frustration tends to result in

increased aggressive play, increased tan-

gential behavior, and play showing re-

gressive characteristics.

2. The fmdinos that children show

less play reproductive of everyday family

situations and increased aogressive be-

havior after a previous experience in the

doll play situation tend to substantiate

clinical observations that the child's

inhibition to the expression of aggression

is gradually Aveakened in the permissive

atmosphere of the doll play situation.

3. Sex differences found in everyday
social behavior are rellected in children's

projective doll play.

4. The consistency of children's pro-

jective doll play, measured in terms of

session to session correlations between

single categories of J^lay, is not very

great; although some kinds of behavior

tend to be more consistent than others.

5. Some aspects of doll play behavior

which are considered of clinical signifi-

cance tend to be affected by antecedent

frustrations, while other diagnostically

important aspects of behavior are not

clearly affected.
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